ARTiculation Discovery Day, Key Stage 4

Leeds University Library Galleries

Tuesday 20 February 2018, 9.45 am - 3.15pm

Why bring a group to take part in a Discovery Day?

ARTiculation Discovery Days provide opportunities for Key Stage 4 students to engage with artworks and develop a range of skills including teamwork, research, critical thinking and public speaking. Based at the University of Leeds campus, students discover works in the University Art Collection and Library Special Collections.

What’s involved?

♦ A tour of the University campus encompassing Leeds University Library Galleries and campus public art.
♦ Students work in groups with peers from other schools to use primary and secondary sources to research an artwork.
♦ Students use this research, along with information gathered by interviewing University staff, to create a presentation that’s delivered to the whole group at the end of the day.

Booking details

♦ Suitable for students in years 10 and 11. Maximum 10 students per school.
♦ Cost - free of charge. Lunch provided.
♦ For more information or to book please contact Laura Wilson, Galleries Events & Engagement Coordinator – L.J.Wilson@leeds.ac.uk